
Tracking Your Teen’s Cell May Not Be Effective
Lifeguard GPS Offers Teen Tracking So Parents
Can Stop Worrying

/EINPresswire.com/ Dallas, TX -- There is much you may not know about tracking your teen’s cell

phone. Many parents feel they are safely “keeping tabs” on their teen through cell phone

tracking apps, while a vehicle GPS tracking system may be more effective and often less

expensive.  

“Cell phone tracking apps can be easily controlled by a ‘crafty teen.’  All they need to do is turn

the phone off just before they go to a potentially dangerous party,” says Patrick Locke, Manager

of LifeGuard GPS.  

Furthermore, there are often accuracy issues with cellular tracking apps.  In many phones,

position is calculated through a process called cellular triangulation, which uses cell phone

towers to pinpoint location and not the Global Positioning System. If you have ever experienced

bad cell service or a dropped call, it is easy to understand how errors can occur with cell tracking

apps.  Cell phone tower issues have often resulted in phone tracking apps showing a teen’s

position miles away from their actual location.

Many cell phone tracking apps sound high-tech, but, in actuality, they are easily bypassed, not

incredibly reliable, and usually provide a location only upon request.  Installing LifeGuard’s NFT-

4550 or NFT-OBD device in your teen’s vehicle is the best and most accurate way to locate where

a teen is at, where they have been, and how fast they are driving. 

LifeGuard GPS provides the complete package needed to help protect a son or daughter.  The

devices are affordable and simple to install, ranging from 5 seconds to 25 minutes, depending on

which device is purchased.  Once installed, the parent is able to view locations, speeds, and stops

from any computer, tablet, or smart phone that is internet enabled.  The system also includes a

maintenance package that helps track regular maintenance including oil changes, state

registrations, tire rotations, and much more. When any maintenance item entered is due, the

parent will be notified by text or email.

For more information about LifeGuard GPS, visit www.lifeguardgps.com or contact Justin Stinson

at jstinson@nationalfleettracking.com or 254-898-3405. 

http://www.lifeguardgps.com/
http://www.lifeguardgps.com/
http://www.lifeguardgps.com


###

LifeGuard GPS, a resource for all GPS tracking needs, is located in the small town of Glen Rose,

Texas. With some of the most competitive pricing around, LifeGuard GPS provides reliable

products accompanied by excellent customer service with no contracts. We help guard your

family by keeping your eyes on the road.
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